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Gains Near Oulchy-Le-,Chat
Enemy A ttacks Product no Change in New Line
GERMAN MÂ0£ FOUR 
■ON NEW FRENCH POSITIONS

and Serges-Nesles Held>62111

-SUBSin IIIASE'l 'M
►. *;

By Courier Leased Wire.
Aq, Atlantic Port, . July 3T.— A 

tanker arrived here last night after 
a five-hour fight with a German sub
marine, 600 miles off the' New Jer
sey coast, late last Friday. The ship’s, 
cook was wounded by shrapnel dur
ing, the engagement. ,
■ The U-boat, sighted when eight 
miles away, tried to head off the 
tanker from the land and then 
opened fire, discharging about 200 
shots. The tanker replied with forty 
shots from her four-inch guns, as 
dhe raced away sending out S.O.8. 
calls. The submarine was finally 
outdistanced.
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Russian Masses About to Rise in Arms 
Against Tyranny of the Soviet Gov
ernment

All Were Repulsed, and French Line Was Held Intact; Raids 
Carried Out at Several Points on f the Marne Salient, 
Without any Charge in tne General Situation— Enemy 
Retirement Likely to be Continued ■

3
Brilliant Advance Opens / 

Way for Further Suc
cessful Operations

POSITIONS^lMPROVED

i,

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 31.—Information reaching Stockholm 

says tin corr^pondent of the Times there, shows that the 
Bolshevik r :gime has come to the end of its tether, and that 
the Russian masses—workmen and peasants—are about to 
rise in 'arms against Bolshevik tyranny.

Official representatives of the Social Revolutionary and 
Social Democrat parties in Russia have arrived in Stock
holm, says the correspondent, and have issued a remark
able appeal t£ the Socialists of Europe. They call upon 
the Socialists to form a commission representing Socialists, 
to visit and ascertain by direct investigation, whether the 
Russian Socialists are not right m declaring that the Bol
shevik have Drought widespread evils on Russia, destroyed 
it, caused universal starvation, -despotically oppressed the 
people, and are how concerned only in retaining power at 
ail cost.

The representatives are Rusannoff for the Social Revo
lutionaries, and Axslrod for the Socialist Democrats.

—i |>________ ___________ „__v_______ ____
* ELECTION TIME 

London, Jn3~; *1.—The occa- 
sion of the municipal elections 
in Vladivostok, 
to tin

Allied Forces Are Now 0» 
Tardenois-Coulonges

Highway
——

By Courier Leased Wire.
XT PARIS July 31—American troops maintain their position in the region of Serges-et- 
the8 war office1 today01"”611 aftC* violent. fishting, according to an official statement from
Chat=E^E;iEtu^laaKVF?ei,"=h hïe St^ °f °Ukhy *+

, French and the Germans carried out raids at a number of other points on sectors 
these poinTsSt °f the Marne sahent> but there waa no change in the general situation at

paptq T , 01 tt A 70 CONTINUE RETREAT. 
twi Kl2i»TrSfVas Agency—French newspapers have generally pointed out that
there are signs behind the Present German battle front of preparations for a continuation
beeïseen ent northwardl The enemy « destroying much material and big fires' have

The sewspapers generally point out that the fighting Tuesday was marked bv brisk
although ethp1A irraCtl°nS‘ Tbey, belleve that the German line of resistance has been reached, 
although the Allies were able to make addi tional gains. '
a . Several military experts do not believe cifat tiia Germans have yet reached the end of 
their retiring movement. The Echo De Paris says the Germans have thrown five reserve 
divisions into the fighting, proving the imp maime the .German command nlaces on main tommgjts present position, [which is equal// good for often™?$33*

„„™e 0e,rm“ c,°"1 Prln“ h" *_______ _______ -, _ " ;
number of- good reasons for holding 
up his retirement tb< Vezle. Fie*
J'e may desire to prevent the French’ 
from using the Soissons-L&iFerto- 
Milion Railway; second, he ' may 
want to keep the main Paris-Nancy 
Railway, which parallel^ the Marne, 
within range of his armies, and 
third he may want to

sil
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE TO-DAY. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Paris, July 31.—(Havas)— Pre
mier Clemenceau will put the ques
tion of confidence in the government 
lr. the Chamber of Deputies to-day 
according to the Echo de 
question will be brought 
the discussion relative to the census 
and the call to the colors of the class 
of 1»9'2<0 which the government desir
es to have passed.

Your pùrcbasing on Dollar Day, if 
wisely done, means a big saving. 
Look over the bargains in the store 
windows now and see the offerings.

v
(By The Associated Press.) 

Plunging northward from Sergy 
Franco-Araerkan troops have made 
a brilliant and important advance 
in desperate fighting and apparent- , 
ly have opened the way for further 
successful operations against the 
Germans in the Marne • salient’. 
Enemy resistance of the stoutest 
character was no obstacle, and the 
Allies now are on the Fere-En-' 
Tardenois-Coutogne highway, Xjuefc 
south of the Sorest of Neeles. ■

The advance by the American# 
late Tuesday measured a little less 
than two miles. French troops 
the wings also moved forward and 
Allied pressure on the west and east 
flanks of the pocket being main
tained with force.

M thefr advance ’ the Americans 
drove a new wedge Into the enemy

ok of

the German line from the Nesles 
region Southward through Ciergest 
to Roncheres. The' line is about 
four miles in length and offers ah 
opportunity to drive the Germans 
from the region southwest, of Vffle- 
En-Tardenois without a frontal at
tack against the hills to the south.

Strong efforts have been made by 
the enemy to check the Allies on 
the flanks and seemingly they 
been successful. Attempts to 
the French from St. Euphrate*, am 
important point

arts. The 
nfrard in

y ;;
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GERMAN COMMANDER OF
S IS KILLED►kv.ohj* »de UI

XjTftL
i Bomb WasThrowt

7 «httwo rival governmen*»—-------- ---
Horvaths and the Vladivostok 
provisional. *

The Vladivostok provisional 
advertises itself, as being recoj 
nizod by the Allied governmen 
tout, adds the correspondent, the 
Allies have no intention of re
cognizing any government They 
are waiting the establishment of 
communication with western 
Siberia before considering the 

i onestion of 'supporting any poli
tical group.
Amsterdam, July 31.—The fact is 

established, the telegram declares, 
that the assassination of Von Etch- 

originated with the Social Revo
lutionists in Moscow.

General Hermann Von Elchhom, 
dictator of

Injuries
AT KRUPP WAR PLANT At Their Cab.i

it»*. von Elchborn and Captain 
Dressier died last night.

The assassin of Field Marshal 
Von Elchhom was a lad of 28. 

He declared at the inquiry held 
after the crime, the advices 
state, that he came from the 
Province of Rizan, adjacent to 
Moscow, to kill the

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 31—Field 

Marshal von Elchborn, the Ger
man commander in the Ukraine,

' and his adjutant were -wounded 
seriously by a bomb in Kiev on 

• ' Tuesday, says an official
nouncement received here from 
tile Ukrainian capital. ,

The bomb was thrown at. the 
men while they were driving to 
their headquarters from the 
Casino. Tile Field Marshal's ad
jutant is named ' Capt. von 
Dressier.

The bomb which wounded the 
Field Marshal and the adjutant 
was thrown from a ceb which
drove close to their carriage as__

approaching the 
Field Marshal’s residence.

The assassin and the cab dri
ver have been arrested.

A later message from Kiev 
announces that Field . Marshal

« ' ’y ■ '.rl--------

von
Women of Essen Object to Employment of Dutch La

bor, Because Germans are Thereby Released for 
the army—Dutch Workmen Stoned.

Dutch workmen who have Just t 
- returned from Essen. ;*

When the last batch of Dutch
men arrived at Essen atones were 
thrown at them by women who 
denounced them as , -Neutral 
Jpb stealers.” The women 
resolved to give a similar recep
tion in the future to all Dutch- < 
men. The police force la power
less because of the great reduc
tion in its strength.

remove his 
material without too much damage 
to the Vesle line. Furthermore, the 
Germans would be unable to 
the Rheims-Soissons road if they re
tired to the Vesle. Also they would 
cave their backs against the Afene, 
-which would not simplify the 
of communication in

British Official.
London, July 31—The German 

artillery displayed considerable ac- 
ln th<* region of 

°n^the. Flandera front taken 
Tfem^dny by Australfans, and in the 

sector, the War Office an- 
uoqnced to-day. It was also active 
on both sides of the Somma.

were laken in.raids and 
patroi encounters in the Lens region 
and north of Bethune.
WaraoffLpJUlyt 31—T9le text of the 
“asatement reads:

After a heavy bombardment the
nn»itîa6s attacked the new French 
PMdtions east of Oulehy-Le-Chateau. 
°“r.;t repulsed four enemy as- 
tact d maintalned their lin^ in-

ts' °n the right hank of the Ourca
ofe^rre’fV5,y combats northeast 
of Fere-en-Tardenois. Tihe village of
t<ThfnTeweale8 passed trom hand 
to hand but was finally taken bv
American troops In a counter-attack. 
éih A number of raids were made by' 
**o Germans near MesniWSt. Georg- 

°; Montdidler; in La Pretre 
Wood on the right (bank of the Meuse 
and m the Vosges. They were with- 
out result. Our troops made a suc- 
eeçeful incursion into the German 
lines northeast of Perthes-Les-Hur- 
1U8„(m Champagne) and brought 
back prisoners. Night was quiet on 
the rehwinder of the front.”

use an-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 81.—Women at 

Essen are determined that no 
more neutral workmen shall be 
employed at Krupps during the 
war because for every /neutral 
who comes to work there is a 
German workman sent to the 
fighting front. The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Ex
press who make this statement, 
says he learned the fact» from

Field
Marshal. He reached Kiev dur- 

| ing the day yesterday.
Fredcnblatt’s correspondent 

hi the Ukraine says:
“i heavy storm cloud has 

gathered on the political hori
zon in the Ukraine, The Gov
ernment is trying to ward off 

. this threatened unrest by,mak
ing arrests on a large 'scale. 
M. Gyzicki, Secretary of State 
of the Hetmans* Government, 
who is an outspoken Monarch
ist, was among those arrested.

have
drivemeans

the rear.
southwest of 

Rheims on the eastern flank, how
ever, were defeated with losses. 
Berlin says the fighting 
quiet Tuesday and that

1orn
are -

front waa

forts Monday were repulsed every
where.

Determined countering by the 
enemy during the past 48 hours may 
indicate that the German Crown 
Prince believes he has withdrawn 
far enough! and, ts prepared fon , 
heavy fighting before again moving, 
northward. It is not improbable; 
however, that the Allied pressure 
has been so forceful that he has been, 
compelled to use the strongest es* 
eort of rear guard fighting in ortiec, 
to protect the guns and stores stiff 
within the salient. General Foeh 
apparently believes he can drive th* 
Germans to the Vesle.

In Flanders the Allied position; 
has been improved further th rougi* 
the capture of ‘Merrie bv Australian 
troons. Merris is immediately nortR 
of Meteren, taken by Scottish troops 
last week. Field Marshal Haig’s 
nibbling, in Flanders and Picardy ts 

By Courier Leased Wire. having Increasing success
London, July 31.— fvia Renter’s of Merrie the

Ottawa Agency)—At a luncheon just rant”red 169 prisoners and some 
before the Canadian editors left mortars and machine guns.
Paris, Hon.. Philliune Roy, agent The Germans are retaliating by hom-l 
general for Canada, concluded a herding the new nositions heavily. " ■ 
stirring speech by saying: “Canada Renew* received in Stockholm 
entered the war from the first day arg s»M to indicate that the fall ot 
and intends to remain in it until the the Bolshevik! Government before' 
end.” W„ A. Buchanan, M.P., of an armed uprising of workmen and, 
Lethbridge, Alta., thanked Lord peasants Is nnnroaehing. The An*-’ 
Beaverbrook for his happy thought erican and Allied embassies to Rust; 
in inviting friends from overseas to «’’•a have reached Kandalaska, là * 
come and see the war dose at hand, Russian Laolahd. after having ’been” 
i?o as to toe able to go hack and tell ordered from Vologda bv the Bol- 
ihelr fellow countrymen what this shevlk Government, which wanted 
great struggle really means. them to come to Moscow and 1* re-

“The sight of Vlmy Ridge,” said routed to have attempted to hold 
Mr. Buchanan, ‘’Showed us what fhftm in Archangel. The consuls hi 
Canadians had done. Verdun taught Moscow remain at their posts " 
us what France had suffered and 
from what hell she had come out 
triumphant. Since- I had the op- spoke also of the loyal entry of Can- 
portunity of seeing the sacrifices to ada * into the war and the heroic 
which France has willingly consent--lighting of the Canadians at Vimÿ 
ed, I have vowed to her all my hom-1 Ridge and at other points of the

front. Loud 'cheers greeted the con- 
high eluding of hie speech. “It is because 

commissioner to the U.S. dwelt upon we .are united that we shall be vle- 
'the Ane;c-Franch co-operation. He torious.”

, -

the German military 
Ukraine, had a brilliant career In 
the armies of the German. Emperor. 
He i played an Important role in the 
development of the German military 
machine and was one of the first 
commanding generate to use the 
telephone in directing operations of 
troqpe in. the field. He demon
strated the practicability of the 
telephone during the Prussian army 
manoeuvres in September, 1905.

When the great war broke out he 
was assigned to the Russian front, 
where he took part In several cam
paigns. His worit attracted much 
favorable attention and lie was in 
command of the German army which 
captured the Russian stronghold of 
Kovno in August. 1915. He con
tinued to direct operations in Souih- 
ern Pqland until Russia’s collapse.

In Apr», 1918, he was sent to 
Ukraine fçr,the cuDOse of super
vising the establishment of a new 
republic. Upon Ids, arrival there he

they werte

FELL FROM \PLANE 
WITH A PARACHUTE CANADA IN WAR

UNTIL THE END
COLLISION IN GERMANY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 31.—A collision be

tween two German railway trains 
caused a gas expl/bsion which re
sulted in the death of thirty, per
sons, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen, 
accident occurred betwen Scheïde- 
musl and Laneberg.

Experiment Carried Out For 
First Time by French 

Airman
LANDED~m SAFETY placed. the whole Republic under 

Gerjnan martial law and arrested 
members Of the ministry who were, 
he' said, conspiring tv against the 
Centra) Powers. This was followed 
by a request to Berlin that he bo 
recalled, but he . was retained in 
Ukraine as virtual dictator. .

Canadian Editors Tendered 
Luncheon Before Leav

ing Paris
TRIBUTETÔ VALOR

TheBy Courier Leased Wire.
With the American Army, France, 

July 30—(By Associated Press.) — 
Captain Sarret, a French
has carried out the first experiment 
on record of falling from a moving 
airplane with a parachute. He drop
ped 800 yards with an umbrella 12 
yards in diameter and landed safe
ly. He occupied and fell from the 
Observer’s position but some other 
experiment of the pilot will he un
dertaken soon. The aviator crawled 
out of his seat when the plane was 
above «smooth ground and hung by 
his hands with the parachute firmly 
attached to his body and lightly at
tached to the airplane. When he 
jumped the parachute opened per
fectly and 'bore him to the ground 
where he landed unharmed. This 
is the first time that an aviator 
has jumped from a machine with a 
parachute.

Although the trial was made at a 
height of S'O-O yards, it is declared 
there is no obstacle to jumping a

I

Of 111 samples of grape juice re
cently analyzed by the chief analyst 
of the Dominion, D7’ completely met 
the departmental standard. T
— ——■ - — —------------

aviator,

s. In the 
Australians

/ i

ks Mmmm mWEATHER BULLETIN
mmi, «a

Toronto, July 31 
i ^ A few gcatter-

^ thunderstorms
orougosAsmti

M
if vSwito t Tc T

ufhave occurred in 
the western 
lnces and „a tew 
local showers in 
eastern
and the Maritime 
provinces; other
wise the weather 
in Canada has 

B ; been very fine. r,.L „r...» ,
r"S: Lakes and Geor- greater distance, since the parachute

glan Bay: Light to/has an even better dhance to open. 
“T’îm.nîr'’' I moderate winds When successful the employment of /■immic__  d , parachutes "Will save the lives of

fine to-day and On Thursday. A lit- many aviators a» they will be able 
tie warmer on Thursday. to leave the flaming machines.
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M. Andre Tardton, Frencho
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